The authors have successfully developed a consciousness system capable of autonomously increasing its knowledge by simply connecting that additional knowledge to the system. In this approach, the system always learns anew, and does not utilize the relearning method typical of conventional neural networks. Experiments proved that this consciousness system provides almost the same color vision capability as a human.
Introduction
The authors have attempted to implement an advanced function of human consciousness by using MoNAD consciousness modules in a layered structure and based on a watch-and-learn function. (Donald, 1991) (Gallese, 1996) (Takeno, 2011) In this attempt, we focused on the human capability of "learning unknown information." This means that, when unknown information is presented to the input unit of consciousness system, the consciousness system autonomously learns this unknown information and automatically builds up its knowledge. This capability can be implemented by comparing and examining the difference between the new cognitive information output as the result of the information input to the MoNAD with the previous cognitive information stored in the MoNAD. When this difference is negligible, the information can be considered to be already known, because it means that the information was well converged. If the difference is not negligible, the information can be considered to be unknown. (Akimoto, 2010) (Kushiro, 2011) This paper shows, in the first place, that we have developed a capability that enables the consciousness system to determine whether the presented information is known or unknown by checking its own status. If this information is judged to be unknown, than the consciousness system learns it as a consciousness unit created and gains the new knowledge. Also we devised a mechanism in which the consciousness system can build up its knowledge automatically by connecting this unit to the existing system as a network element. Lastly, we conducted experiments on the color vision learning process of the consciousness system, and examined what cognitive capability the system gained in relation to its color vision.
Consciousness system capable of additionally learning unknown color vision information
Figure 1 is a model diagram of the proposed consciousness system. In the Reason Subsystem, R1 is the MoNAD that has accomplished the initial learning. R2 through R21 are the MoNADs reserved for additional learning of unknown information. These are sometimes called "additional MoNADs." The number of additional MoNADs is not limited. In the Emotion&Feelings Subsystem, P and UP represent "pleasant" and "unpleasant" respectively. The MoNAD represents "pleasant" when known information is given as an input, or otherwise it represents "unpleasant." AS is the MoNAD of the Association Subsystem which transmits the signal to prompt R2 and subsequent additional MoNADs to learn. The information flow in the consciousness system is as follows: First, a piece of information is input to R1 of the Reason Subsystem. The variation of the cognitive information is calculated in order to determine whether this is known information or unknown information ( Fig. 1(a) ). The information is judged to be known when the variation is above the value "Dis," and judged to be unknown when the amount is below "Dis." The value "Dis" is a threshold derived from experiments. We used 0.95 as this value. This result is transferred to the Emotion&Feelings Subsystem and, through P and UP, "pleasant" is represented when this is known and "unpleasant" when unknown. Then, this result is transferred to the Association Subsystem (c). When "unpleasant" (unknown information) is represented, the Association Subsystem sends a signal to R2 and the subsequent additional MoNADs to prompt them to learn that information (d). These additional MoNADs send "learning-completed" signals to the Association Subsystem when they have finished the learning (e). When "pleasant" is represented for the information, the MoNAD in "Shouki" status in the Reason Subsystem outputs a variable corresponding to the behavior (f). Here, "Shouki" means a status where an individual MoNAD is converged well to a representation and a behavior can be decided. These processes allow for the learning of unknown information. When unknown information is input but the consciousness system judges it to be known, the process advances as follows: In the context of the present study, it means that the judgment of a human in regard to color vision is different from that of the consciousness system. In this case, the signal "this is not known information" is sent from the external environment (by a human) in order to force the system to judge it to be known and to learn it.
After the unknown information has been learned, the information flow in the consciousness system is as follows: First, in the Reason Subsystem, the input information is given to all the MoNADs (g), i.e., the initial MoNAD R1 and the subsequent additional MoNADs beginning with R2. Then, the cognitive information is calculated for every additional MoNAD including R2. When the value (cognitive information) exceeds "Sh" in more than one MoNAD, the MoNAD with the largest value is considered to be "semi-self-aware." The term "semi-self-aware" may be simply called "SSA." That information is transferred to the Emotion&Feelings Subsystem to represent "pleasant" (h). The value "Sh" is a threshold derived from experiments. We use 0.6 as "Sh."
Also when there are several maximum values, the semi-self-aware status is given to the latest additional MoNAD among them, and that information is transferred to the Emotion&Feelings Subsystem. In other words, the priority order of "Shouki" for the MoNAD transmitting the information from the Reason Subsystem to the Emotion&Feelings Subsystem is "R21>R20> … >R2>R1." This means that this process puts a higher value on new knowledge than on old knowledge. When there is no MoNAD whose output value is higher than "Sh," no "Shouki" status exists in R2 and the subsequent additional MoNADs. Therefore, the consciousness system examines R1 for "Shouki" status. If R1 is in "Shouki" status, it is regarded to be "semi-self-aware" then that information is transferred to the Association Subsystem(b), and the behavior corresponding to the R1 representation is selected as the output from R1 (f).
If R1 represents "unpleasant," however, then the signal is sent to the new additional MoNAD to prompt to learn (c) (d). 
Experimental methodology
This experiment uses various colors as the learning material. As initial learning, the consciousness system MoNAD R1 is urged to memorize red, green, and blue. Also, the additional MoNADs are provided to learn unknown information. These additional MoNADs are expressed as R2, R3, … , Rn. RGB565 (Cowlishaw, 1985) is used to input color information, taking into account the fact that the system will be mounted on a robot. Accordingly, red, green, and blue are converted into 5-bit, 6-bit, and 5-bit data respectively, and these RGB values are used as the input for the color information and are simply called "C565." After that, each color is normalized using Q bit. In this experiment, 3 is set to Q (called "C333"). We applied the normalization because we wanted to define Q*3 bits, i.e. 9 bits, as the input to the color vision MoNADs (R1 to Rn) (n: natural number). In brief, the color information is converted to C565, then re-classified to C333. Thus, C333 allows each color of the RGB value to have three categories (high, medium, and low) to express the color. For example, the R (red) value may be high, medium, or low. A high R value means that the red component is strong in a color. Also medium and low R values mean that the red component is medium and light respectively. As the next step in the experiment, we input twenty (20) different mixed colors to the consciousness system in sequence, to let the system learn autonomously. The color vision learning was done autonomously in R2, R3 and others. The color vision was forcibly learned through an external prompt signal in R11, R13, R14, R15, R16, R17, R18, R19, R20, and R21 (in Table 1 , an asterisk (*) is added after these color names). 1 (B) shows the sequence of system learning and names of additional units.
In the paragraphs below, we examine the color vision capability of the consciousness system. First, we describe the color vision capability of the consciousness system which has learned the 20 different mixed colors. The number of colors the consciousness system can express is 65536 (2^5*2^6*2^5). We observe how all these colors are identified in the consciousness system. The additionally learned 20 mixed colors are shown as a color bar in Fig. 2 . These 20 mixed colors were selected based on the color test of Diana Derval (Derval, 2010) (Derval, 2015) . Figure 3 shows the result when all the colors that the consciousness system can express were input into the consciousness system after it had already learned the 20 mixed colors. This figure shows the numbers and names of colors that the system correctly identified out of the 65536 colors that were input. For example, 3588 brown colors were cognized. (1) for R1 only, (2) for R1 and R2, (3) for R1 through R3, and (4) for R1 through R21 (except for R2, R11, R18, R15, and R16).
The ratios of successfully learned colors are visualized as a percentage pie chart. (Fig. 4 (1) (2)(3)(4)) In these figures, the colors classified as "unknown" were "almost white and almost black." Each portion in the pie charts indicates the percentage of successful color cognition, in which the consciousness system perceived three primary colors and fifteen (15) mixed colors correctly when all colors of the 65536 colors were input. In this learning process of additional mixed colors, it is apparent that the number of colors perceived as unknown gradually decreased. The number of colors perceived as the initially learned three primary colors also decreased. The consciousness system that had learned 23 colors (3 primary colors and 20 mixed colors) could cognize 18 colors when all available colors were input. Among the already learned 23 colors, five colors could not be discriminated as a known color. (See below for further details.) Now, we explain about the five mixed colors which were not discriminated correctly when 65536 colors were input. These colors are indian red, light sea green, royal blue, cornflower blue, and medium orchid.
For indian red (R11), because the output values from the MoNADs R2 through R21 did not exceed the threshold Sh, MoNAD R1 transited to "Shouki" status and cognized it as red. When light sea green (R15) was input, it was regarded as the same information as steel blue (R17) in the consciousness system and steel blue was output because it was the latest learned color.
For cornflower blue (R16), because the output values from the MoNADs R2 through R21 did not exceed the threshold Sh, MoNAD R1 transited to "Shouki" status and cognized it as blue.
Also when cornflower blue (R16) was input, it was regarded as the same information as medium slate blue (R19) in the consciousness system and medium slate blue (R19) was output because it was the latest learned color. When medium orchid (R2) was input, it was regarded as the same information as plum (R20) in the consciousness system and the R2 and R20 MoNADs output the same value. According to the MoNAD priority, plum (R20) was output as the latest learned color.
Discussion
The color vision consciousness system proposed by the authors cognized only three primary colors as a result of the initial learning conducted at the beginning of the experiment. In the experiment, the consciousness system was able to learn 20 mixed colors as new information sequentially. As a result, the system was capable of identifying 18 colors including the three primary colors. From the findings of the color test conducted by Derval, we may assume that this consciousness system has almost the same color vision capability as a human, because the experiment of the standard color bar proposed by Derval (Derval, 2010) (Derval, 2015) showed that 25% of the tested persons answered that they could cognize 20 colors.
Also, in our experiment, since the color vision consciousness system could learn additional mixed colors as unknown information one after another, this newly added color vision knowledge decreased both the number of colors cognized as unknown and the number of colors regarded as red, green, and blue.
Clearly, this result was not derived from the approach of knowledge updating by re-learning as is typically used in conventional neural networks. Rather, it can be argued that the knowledge was updated by sequentially adding new information and growing the knowledge while the amount of information already stored in the consciousness system was the same.
This experiment is only a simulation. We expect to mount this consciousness system in a robot to demonstrate that this capability can be reproduced in the real world.
